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Supporting materials to include with this cover sheet: 

☐ Letter from district superintendent or head administrator for private/charter school requesting
this waiver.

☐ Letters of support from the following groups:

☐ All labor unions representing employees at the school reopening for classroom
instruction (REQUIRED). If school employees are not represented by a union, a letter
from other organizations representing teachers/staff OR a letter signed by majority of
teachers/staff must be submitted.

☐ Parent organization(s) at the school reopening for classroom instruction.
(REQUIRED)

☐ Community organization(s) that provide services for students and their families who
attend the school reopening for classroom instruction. (RECOMMENDED)

☐ A completed Los Angeles County Department of Public Health K-12 School re-opening
protocol checklist.

By checking these boxes, I attest: 

☐ Our district/school has obtained sufficient and appropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE), as defined by the reopening protocols and California Department of Public health
guidance, for all teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person instruction.

☐ A plan or protocol has been developed for incorporating surveillance testing into regular school
operations of all school personnel which describes the strategy for ensuring access to periodic
testing for all school personnel to be implemented when instructed by the Department of Public
Health based on local disease trends and/or after resolution of an outbreak at the school.

☐ I am aware that this form and all supporting documents will be posted publicly on the Los
Angeles County Department of Public Health website.

EMAIL THIS COMPLETED COVER SHEET AND ALL SUPPORTING MATERIALS TO 
SchoolwaiversC19@ph.lacounty.gov. 
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October 22, 2020 
 
Dear Dr. Ferrer and the LA County Department of Public Health: 
 
I am writing to you in my capacity as the Head of School for Briskin Elementary School (“Briskin”) to 
request a waiver to open Briskin for in-person instruction for students in grades kindergarten through 
grade 2. While remote learning has proved a successful alternative in most cases, we are aware of the 
multiple values inherent in in-person school for children in grades kindergarten through grade 2; it plays 
an equally important role in our ability to support those students’ social-emotional needs, including 
their mental and physical health, and in mitigating the impacts of trauma. We also recognize how 
disruptive school closures have been to families, especially with younger children, trying to maintain 
regular work schedules and manage household needs, including childcare, while also facilitating remote 
learning.  
 
The Briskin community came together to form the following groups that formulated a comprehensive 
set of procedures and protocols that are the backbone of the Briskin re-opening plan:  
 

(i) A REOPENING TASK FORCE consisting of school administrators, temple administrators, 
security, and facilities staff. This group meets weekly to identify the needs of the Briskin 
community and to formulate a plan for school re-opening. SEE APPENDIX B. 

(ii) A MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE consisting of pediatric, family medicine physicians, other 
physicians with various other expertise. This group meets on an as-needed basis to help 
advise on critical health requirements to help mitigate the risks of a return to in-person 
school. SEE APPENDIX B. 

(iii) AN EDUCATOR TASK FORCE consisting of the Head of School, the Early Childhood Center 
Director, the Religious School Director, the Executive Director, and the Interim Senior Rabbi 
meets weekly provide feedback on the school’s re-opening plans. SEE APPENDIX B. 
 

The groups described above came together to design a comprehensive re-opening plan consisting of 
numerous procedures and protocols. SEE APPENDIX A. The plan was then presented to the Education 
Commission, followed by the Temple Israel Board of Trustees. Following discussion and approval by 
those entities, the plan was brought to the teachers and staff as well as the parent community. A series 
of town hall meetings were led by me in my capacity as Head of School as well as by Bill Shpall, the 
executive director of Temple Israel of Hollywood. Teachers, staff, and parents were also given ample 
opportunity to speak to a panel of medical professionals with the opportunity to ask questions.  
 
I have held weekly hour-long sessions open to the parent community to discuss the school’s re-opening 
plans and have recently spoken with each teacher/staff member individually to discuss their role in the 
re-opening process and address any concerns they might have. I continue to encourage parents, 
teachers, and staff members to follow up with me with any additional questions that might arise.  
 
While we cannot guaranty a risk-free environment, with adherence to a comprehensive set of critical 
health and safety guidelines, and in compliance with all requirements in Los Angeles County Department 
of Public Health’s Reopening Protocols for K-12 schools, we believe we can greatly reduce the risks 
associated with a return of students, faculty, and staff to campus. Furthermore, it is our belief that our 
re-opening plan meets or exceeds Governor Newsom’s July 17, 2020 guidance.  
 



We respectfully ask that you review our re-opening plan. Please find attached to this letter the following 
documents: 
 

(I) APPENDIX A: Reopening Plan consisting of procedures and protocols. 
(II) APPENDIX B: COVID Task Force, Medical Advisory Committee and Faculty Task Force 

membership lists 
(III) Briskin illness policy 
(IV) Letter signed by the majority of Briskin’s staff members in support of Briskin’s waiver application 
(V) Letter signed by the co-chairs of the Education Commission in support of Briskin’s waiver 

application 
(VI) Letter signed by the co-chairs of the Parent Association in support of Briskin’s waiver application 
(VII) A completed K-12 School Re-Opening Protocols checklist.  

 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions. 
 
Warm regards, 
 

 
 
Dr. Hannah Bennett 
Head of School 
Briskin Elementary School 
 
 
 



October 24, 2020 

Dear LA Department of Public Health, 

We, the teachers and staff of Briskin Elementary School ("Briskin"), are writing this letter in support of 
Briskin's waiver application to permit in-person instruction for students in grades kindergarten through 
grade 2. 

In consultation with school leadership, a team of medical experts and lay leadership in our community, a 
school reopening plan has been created, taking into account numerous safety precautions and 
protocols, as described more fully below. We were given the opportunity on multiple occasions to 
review and discuss the reopening plans with both school leadership as well as medical experts. Our 
opinions were taken into consideration and we feel that we were an active part of the process. If the 
requested waiver application is approved, we believe that the risk of transmission of the virus that 
causes COVID-19 has been minimized and the reopening plans will provide a safe environment for 
everyone on campus. 

The Briskin school reopening plans include, but are not limited to, reconfiguration of classrooms to allow 
for increased distance between desks of no less than 6 feet, installation and regular replacement of M 
13 air filters, purchase of UV room disinfectant machines and disinfectant fogging equipment to 
disinfectant play structures, installation of touchless bathroom fixtures where possible, creation of 
increased outdoor shaded spaces to allow for outdoor education, installation of hand sanitizer stations 
in numerous locations throughout the facility, and procurement of all necessary PPE for teachers and 
staff. 

Safety protocols for individuals on campus include, but are not limited to, a strict mask policy, screening 
requirements prior to entry of the facility, use of segregated small pods, an enhanced sick policy, regular 
testing of staff, and a strict no parent on campus policy to minimize individuals allowed on campus. 

We are confident in Briskin's ability to comply with all requirements in Los Angeles County Department 
of Public Health's Reopening Protocols for K-12 schools. In addition, we believe our policies meet or 
exceed Governor Newsom's July 17, 2020 guidance. 

We would point out that our facilities include an early childhood education center for children ages 2-5, 
which has been operating safely since September 9, 2020. 

As staff members of Briskin, we are confident that the proposed reopening plans will provide a safe 
environment for all students and staff on campus. Of the 37 teachers and staff of Briskin, 28 are hereby 
signing this letter in support of the proposed reopening plan of Briskin. 

Thank you for your consideration of the waiver application of Briskin. 

Sincerely, 

1 
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October 23, 2020 
 
Dear LA Department of Public Health, 
 
We represent the Parent Association of Briskin Elementary School (“Parent Association”), which is 
comprised of dedicated parents who volunteer a significant amount of time to support Briskin 
Elementary School (“Briskin”), its staff, its students and the greater Temple Israel of Hollywood 
community. The major goal of the Parent Association is to build a vibrant, engaged, and inclusive Briskin 
community.  
 
As dedicated parents, we write to express our support for Briskin’s application for a waiver to permit the 
commencement of in-person instruction for students in grades kindergarten through grade 2. We have 
witnessed our school administrators work tirelessly on their extensive re-opening plan in consultation 
with medical professionals and lay leadership.  
 
The Briskin school reopening plans include, but are not limited to, reconfiguration of classrooms to allow 
for increased distance between desks of no less than 6 feet, installation and regular replacement of M 
13 air filters, purchase of UV room disinfectant machines and disinfectant fogging equipment to 
disinfectant play structures, installation of touchless bathroom fixtures where possible, creation of 
increased outdoor shaded spaces to allow for outdoor education, installation of hand sanitizer stations 
in numerous locations throughout the facility, and procurement of all necessary PPE for teachers and 
staff.  
 
Safety protocols for individuals on campus include, but are not limited to, a strict mask policy, screening 
requirements prior to entry of the facility, use of segregated small pods, an enhanced sick policy, regular 
testing of staff, and a strict no parent on campus policy to minimize individuals allowed on campus. 
 
The re-opening plan was presented to the parents of Briskin in a series of town hall meetings led by Bill 
Shpall, the executive director of Temple Israel of Hollywood, as well as Dr. Hannah Bennett, head of 
school for Briskin. Additionally, the parents were given the opportunity to speak to a panel of medical 
professionals with a significant opportunity to ask questions.  
 
We feel confident that, if a waiver is granted, Briskin will implement its re-opening plan in compliance 
with all requirements in Los Angeles County Department of Public Health’s Reopening Protocols for K-12 
schools. In addition, we believe Briskin’s policies meet or exceed Governor Newsom’s July 17, 2020 
guidance. Furthermore, if granted a waiver, we believe that Briskin will continue to operate based on 
the advice of the medical task force, the latest data and recommendations of the CDC, as well as state 
and local health officials.  
 
As a representative body of the parents of Briskin, we believe that a significant percentage of our parent 
body wishes to return to in-person instruction. Briskin is also continuing to support those that do not 
wish to return to in-person education at this time by continuing to offer a comprehensive distance 
learning program.  
 
Thank you for your consideration of Briskin’s application. We are available to answer any questions you 
might have or provide any additional information.  
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Sincerely, 
 
Aliza Reder and Katie Novick, Co-Chairs of the Parent Association 
 
_________________, __________________ 
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October 23, 2020 
 
Dear LA Department of Public Health, 
 
We represent the Education Commission of Temple Israel of Hollywood (“Education Commission”), 
which serves the greater Temple Israel of Hollywood community, including both the Bay-Nimoy Early 
Childhood Center and Briskin Elementary School (“Briskin”). In according with the Bylaws of Temple 
Israel of Hollywood, the Education Commission’s mission is to “provide strategic guidance and support 
to the Head of [Briskin] and the Director of the Bay-Nimoy Early Childhood Center in order to uphold 
and advocate for the schools’ educational missions and the Temple Israel of Hollywood values.”  
 
The responsibility of the Education Commission includes providing the following: “(i) Strategic 
advancement within and beyond the Temple Israel Community, (ii) Developing and assisting with 
strategic plans, (iii) Aligning school programs within the Temple Israel mission, and (iv) Strategic 
guidance on program development.” 
 
We are writing this letter in strong support of Briskin’s application for a waiver to permit the 
commencement of in-person instruction for students in grades kindergarten through grade 2. We have 
had the opportunity to both review and provide feedback for the re-opening plan being submitted. The 
re-opening plan was drafted by a team of educators, medical professionals and lay leadership. 
Additionally, the leadership of the greater Temple Israel of Hollywood community was given significant 
responsibility of procuring and securing all necessary PPE for our staff and the facility as a whole, as well 
as adapting our facilities to the changing needs of our community in the face of COVID-19.  
 
We have watched our leaders work tirelessly to present the re-opening plan to both the teacher/staff 
and parent communities, with open minds to listen to concerns and make adjustments where needed. 
We are very pleased with the proposed reopening plans, which include, but are not limited to, 
reconfiguration of classrooms to allow for increased distance between desks of no less than 6 feet, 
installation and regular replacement of M 13 air filters, purchase of UV room disinfectant machines and 
disinfectant fogging equipment to disinfectant play structures, installation of touchless bathroom 
fixtures where possible, creation of increased outdoor shaded spaces to allow for outdoor education, 
installation of hand sanitizer stations in numerous locations throughout the facility, and procurement of 
all necessary PPE for teachers and staff.  
 
Safety protocols for individuals on campus include, but are not limited to, a strict mask policy, screening 
requirements prior to entry of the facility, use of segregated small pods, an enhanced sick policy, regular 
testing of staff, and a strict no parent on campus policy to minimize individuals allowed on campus. 
 
We feel confident in Briskin’s ability to comply with all requirements in Los Angeles County Department 
of Public Health’s Reopening Protocols for K-12 schools. In addition, we believe Briskin’s policies meet or 
exceed Governor Newsom’s July 17, 2020 guidance. Furthermore, if granted a waiver, we believe that 
Briskin will continue to operate based on the advice of the medical task force, the latest data and 
recommendations of the CDC, as well as state and local health officials.  
 
As a representative body of the Briskin community, we believe that a significant percentage of our 
community members wish to return to in-person instruction. Briskin is also continuing to support those 
that do not wish to return to in-person education at this time by continuing to offer a comprehensive 
distance learning program.  
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Thank you for your consideration of Briskin’s application. We are available to answer any questions you 
might have or provide any additional information.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lauren Scher and Melissa Turetzky, Co-Chairs of the Education Commission 
 
_________________, __________________ 
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APPENDIX A: BRISKIN REOPENING PROTOCOLS 
 
Small, Stable Cohorts (“Pods”): 

(I) Class pods will be principally organized as no more than 12 students within a defined space 
with no more than two faculty members. Those faculty members will supervise those 
students for all activities, including during meals and outside play time.  

(II) Students will not transition between classrooms, though they may move to outside areas 
when possible. Schedules will be coordinated so that only one pod is moving through the 
common spaces (such as hallways and bathrooms) at a given time.  

(III) Where appropriate, certain faculty may visit more than one pod per day, including those 
offering specialized services/support that cannot be provided by any other supervising 
adult.  

(IV) Students will stay in their pod for the entire day and avoid contact with people outside of 
their pod.  

 
Physical Distancing: 

(I) A minimum of six (6) feet will be observed throughout the campus, including between 
students at their desks/tables and between students and teachers.  Where appropriate, 
floor markings are used to indicate required distance. 

(II) Furniture designed for in-class group activities that brings students closer than 6 feet has 
been reconfigured or removed from the classroom. These include bean bags and couches.  

(III) There will be no group gatherings: all assemblies will be held via Zoom. 
(IV) Outside play times will be staggered so that no two pods will be in the same place at the 

same time.  
(V) All gym class activities will be offered outdoors, with physical distancing available. No 

contact sports will be permitted.  
(VI) Classes will be held outside when possible in the numerous covered areas on campus.  
(VII) Special events involving parents and families, including back to school nights, 

parent/teacher conferences, and other large events, will all be held virtually.  
(VIII) Parents will not be allowed on campus other than while remaining in their cars during 

carpool line.  
(IX) All employees, on-site contractors, vendors and delivery personnel will be provided 

instructions regarding maintaining physical distance and the required use of face coverings 
when around others.  

 
Entrance, Egress and Movement within the School: 

(I) There is one entrance to the school that will be used, with paths of travel created to 
maintain physical separation between students when entering/exiting the premises. 
Sidewalk decals will mark correct distancing in the walk on queue.  

(II) Stairs will be one way when students are on campus. 
(III) Halls will be principally one way except when impractical for restroom access. 
(IV) All doors (save restrooms) will be propped open to minimize touch. 
(V) Drop off and pick up procedures will limit staff contact with families during drop off/pick up. 

Briskin will use a staged arrival schedule. Students in each pod will be given a colored 
placard to be placed on their car dashboard and must arrive during their allotted arrival 
time.  Cars will proceed around the parking lot and discharge students under the awning 
following a health screening (described below). 



(VI) Any vehicles arriving outside of their allotted time slot will not be allowed into the parking 
lot until the entire process is complete.  

(VII) Parents/caregivers will not be allowed to exit their vehicles under any circumstances during 
drop off/pickup.   

(VIII) Upon exiting the vehicle or walking up to the driveway walkway, students will proceed up 
the steps to the hand washing stations located in the promenade. Younger children will be 
escorted by faculty or staff until they are familiar and comfortable with the procedure. 
Students will then proceed directly to their classrooms.  

(IX) All refrigerators (save the walk-in) in the kitchen and lounge will be disabled. 
(X) The kitchen will be open; however, no more than three employees at a time may be in the 

kitchen at one time. Traffic in the kitchen will move one way around the center island. 
(XI) The staff lounge will be closed until further notice. Outdoor areas have been established for 

teachers to eat in a safe, socially distanced manner. 
(XII) Only one person may use the elevator at a time. Students will only be allowed to use the 

elevator with a doctor’s note.  
 

Cleaning and Disinfecting: 
(I) All common spaces (classrooms, offices, etc.) will be manually cleaned and UV disinfected 

following an established cleaning and disinfecting schedule, including every evening.  
(II) Custodial staffing has been scheduled to ensure adequate staffing to meet new demands. 

They have been provided with appropriate PPE, including gloves, eye protection, etc. 
(III) High touch areas and frequently touched objects in those areas (tables, doorknobs, light 

switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, elevator switches and buttons, 
touch screens, printers/copiers, grab bars and handrails) will be disinfected at least daily and 
more frequently as needed. 

(IV) EPA approved cleaning products are being used to clean and disinfect.  
(V) Students have been given their own supplies and classroom materials to limit sharing. All 

student supply boxes will be clearly labeled. Any items used by more than one person will 
be disinfected between use. 

(VI) Touch-free sinks, toilets and paper towel dispensers have been installed in bathrooms and 
classrooms, as practical.  

(VII) Plexiglass partitions have been installed in certain areas, including the school office.  
(VIII) Handwashing stations and hand sanitizing stations have been installed in every classroom 

and hand sanitizing stations have been installed in common areas.  
(IX) Hand sanitizer will be provided with at least 60% alcohol content.  
(X) Classroom desks will be wiped down at breaks during the day by custodial staff or teachers.  

 
Airflow and Ventilation: 

(I) Doors (save restroom doors) and windows will be propped open to increase air circulation.  
(II) All HVAC systems and package units have been retrofitted with M13 filters, which will be 

changed monthly.  
 

Face Coverings and other Essential Protective Gear: 
(I) All students are required to wear face masks at all times while in the school building other 

than when eating. Cloth masks are preferable.  
(II) Families are responsible for providing, washing and assuring that students come to school 

with an appropriate face mask.  
(III) Students are encouraged to have a second face-covering with them.  



(IV) All faculty and staff will be required to wear cloth face masks at all times that cover the nose 
and mouth, other than when alone in a closed office, walled cubicle or other private, 
enclosed space.  

(V) Faculty and staff are instructed to wash or replace their face coverings daily.  
(VI) Masks may be cloth but should be multilayered. 
(VII) Face masks need to be put on prior to entering campus and kept on until exiting campus. 
(VIII) Briskin has a supply of N95 masks, which will be provided to adults upon request or in case 

of emergency. 
(IX) Faculty and staff will be provided with additional PPE including hand sanitizer, gloves and 

other outer coverings, as needed.  
(X) Family members and caregivers are required to wear face masks when dropping off or 

picking up students but must remain in their vehicles.  
(XI) Information will be provided to staff, parents and students concerning proper use of cloth 

face covering including the need to wash cloth face coverings daily after use.  
(XII) Signage will be placed around the school, including at the entry to the school, entry to the 

office and throughout the school building to reinforce face mask requirements, which 
depicts the proper use of cloth face coverings.  

 
Health Screenings for Students and Staff: 

(I) All faculty, staff and students will be required to complete a self-screening survey each 
morning before entering campus. The survey will include a check-in concerning cough, 
shortness of breath, difficulty breathing and fever or chills and whether that person had any 
contact with a person known to be infected with COVID-19 in the last 14 days.  

(II) For students arriving by car, during carpool drop off, each driver will be required to 
complete a checklist (in physical or digital form) daily confirming the described 
requirements for the student’s entry to campus. All students will have their temperature 
checked via a “No Touch” thermometer before they exit their vehicle.  

(III) Walk-up students will come to the driveway walkway, where their temperature will be 
taken, and their parent/guardian will be required to complete a checklist (in physical or 
digital form) daily confirming the described requirements for the student’s entry to campus.  

(IV) All faculty and staff will have their temperature checked at the security desk upon arrival via 
a “No Touch” thermometer. 

(V) Upon entry, faculty and staff will proceed to the hand washing stations or may use one of 
the provided hand sanitizers.  

(VI) Upon exiting the vehicle or walking up to the driveway walkway, students will proceed up 
the steps to the hand washing stations located in the promenade. Younger children will be 
escorted until they are familiar and comfortable with the procedure. Students will then 
proceed directly to their classrooms.  

(VII) Unless called upon to help students into the building or to monitor the hand washing line, 
faculty and staff will proceed to their classrooms or office space.  

(VIII) All faculty and staff must be masked (re-usable cloth masks are sufficient) at all times. 
Briskin will provide a limited number of N95 masks to faculty and staff who would like them 
or who may have forgotten a mask on any given day. 

(IX) Faculty or staff with symptoms or a fever must leave the premises immediately and call their 
primary care provider. Please see Briskin illness policy attached.  

(X) Students with symptoms will be provided with an N-95 mask and immediately isolated until 
a parent or guardian can pick them up. The student will be sent home immediately. Any 
staff members assisting a student with symptoms will be provided with an N-95 mask. 



(XI) Any faculty, staff or student who has direct contact with an individual who has tested 
positive for COVID-19 may not return to work/school for 14 days and must have a negative 
COVID test within 24 hours of their return.  

 
Testing of Students and Staff: 

(I) All staff who are in the building more than a short period of time per week will be required 
to be tested weekly. To date, staff from the Bay-Nimoy Early Childhood Center, located on 
our same campus, has been tested weekly since returning to campus.  

(II) Weekly free testing will be provided on site. 
(III) Staff may choose to be tested elsewhere but must submit negative results from a nasal-

pharyngal test weekly.  
(IV) As testing technology advances, we will look into expanding regular testing to students as 

well.  
 
Sick Policy: 

(I) Briskin illness policy is attached. The policy meets or exceeds all of the latest CDC and local 
guidelines. 

 
Healthy Hygiene Practices: 

(I) Hand washing facilities will be available in the promenade and in each 
classroom/instructional area. All classrooms are equipped with a sink, soap and paper 
towels.  

(II) Regular hand washing sessions are scheduled for all students. Hand washing will take place 
at the beginning of each day upon entering campus, before and after meals, after outside 
play, after using the restroom, and before/after classroom activities involving any sharing of 
supplies and/or materials. Hand washing will also be required after coughing and/or 
sneezing.  

(III) Each hand washing area is equipped with CDC signage about proper hand washing 
protocols. 

(IV) Handwashing stations and hand sanitizing stations have been installed in every classroom 
and hand sanitizing stations have been installed in common areas.  

(V) Teachers and students will leave their classrooms neat and garbage will be collected. 
 
Food, Hot Lunch and Snack: 

(I) Snack/lunch will be eaten in class at students’ desks or outside in designated covered areas 
while remaining in their designated pods. During lunch, students will be supervised by their 
designated faculty members. 

(II) If pre-purchased through Organic Kids LA, hot lunch will be individually delivered to the 
student’s classroom or outside area. 

(III) Food and drink will not be shared.  
(IV) Students should bring their own water bottle to campus and can refill their bottles from 

filtered water dispensers. 
(V) Water fountains have been disabled.  

 
Identification and Tracing of Contacts: 

(I) Daily attendance records of students, faculty and staff will be maintained to help with 
contact tracing, as needed. 

(II) Any information on known contacts will be provided to LADPH as required.  



 
Triggers for Switching to Distance Learning: 

(I) If a student or teacher/staff member tests positive, any pod with direct contact will be sent 
home to quarantine for 14 days.  

 
Communication Plans:  

(I) Briskin has compiled a database containing email addresses, home/mobile phone numbers 
of parents as well as emergency contacts. 

(II) Briskin is able to communicate with parents individually, by grade and/or collectively via 
email, phone and text message. 

(III) Prior to initial entry onto campus, information will be sent to staff, parents and students 
outlining Briskin’s re-opening protocols described herein. These protocols will also be 
posted throughout the school and on the school’s website.  

(IV) In the event a student or staff member is confirmed to be COVID-19 positive, the following 
procedures will be followed: 
a. Briskin will work with the infected individual to confirm they are under medical care and 

plan to self-isolate according to the County’s health protocol. 
b. Briskin will confirm that other members of the household who are part of the school 

community remain at home in self-quarantine per County Health guidelines. 
c. Students who have been in close contact with the COVID positive individual within 48 

hours of symptom onset or a positive test, whichever comes first, will be required to 
quarantine for 14 days from the date of exposure. “Close contact” is defined as being 
within 6 feet for more than 15 minutes with someone who has tested positive for 
COVID-19 or is suspected to have COVID-19.  

d. Briskin will notify local health officials and family members of known infections while 
maintaining privacy.  

e. Briskin will clean and sanitize all affected areas. 
f. Briskin will defer to local health officials’ guidance on closing and/or quarantine. 
g. Briskin is required to maintain the privacy of health and medical information for all 

individuals at all times per the ADA and FERPA laws.  



APPENDIX B: COVID TASK FORCE 
 
 

REOPENING TASK FORCE MEMBERS:  
 

William Shpall, Executive Director of Temple Israel of Hollywood 
 

Dr. Hannah Bennett, Head of School, Briskin Elementary School 
 

Ronit Menache, Director of Administration 
 

Jessy Lichter Maret, Director, Bay-Nimoy Early Childhood Center 
 

Lindsay Wozniak, Nursery School Director of Admissions & Operations 
 

Sarah Escobar, Religious School Director 
 

Audrey Gallant, Religious School Office Manager 
 

John Chavez, Director of Security and Facilities 
 
 

MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 
 

Dr. Jim Henry 
 

Dr. Nicole Herzog Henry 
 

Dr. Michael S. Kaplan 
 

Dr. Bess Raker Leibzon 
 

Dr. Howie Mandel 
 

Dr. Polina Reyblat 
 
 

EDUCATOR TASK FORCE: 
 

Bill Shpall, Executive Director of Temple Israel of Hollywood 
 

Dr. Hannah Bennett, Head of School, Briskin Elementary School 
 

Jessy Lichter Maret, Director, Bay-Nimoy Early Childhood Center 
 

Sarah Escobar, Religious School Director 
 

Rabbi Gary Greenebaum, Interim Senior Rabbi 



BRISKIN STUDENT ILLNESS POLICY 
 
REVISED OCTOBER 2020 
 
In consideration of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are implementing a revised student illness policy for the 
2020-2021 academic year as follows: 
 
STUDENT ILLNESS: 
 
If your child exhibits any of the following symptoms before school in the morning, please do not send 
that child to school: 
 

(I) Shortness of breath/difficulty breathing 
(II) Cough 
(III) New loss of taste or smell 

 
If your child exhibits any two of the following symptoms before school in the morning, please do not 
send that child to school: 
 

(I) A fever of 100.4 degrees or higher  
(II) Chills 
(III) Repeated shaking with chills 
(IV) Muscle pain 
(V) Headache 
(VI) Sore throat 
(VII) Congestion or discolored nasal discharge 
(VIII) Nausea or vomiting 
(IX) Diarrhea 
(X) Abdominal pain 

 
If your child exhibits any of the above symptoms during school hours, or any of the following, including, 
visible indications of lice, redness, irritation or discharge from the eyes, an unknown skin rash or open 
sores, complaints of an earache or sore throat, we will call and ask you to pick up your child 
immediately. Your child will be immediately separated from the school community and placed in a pre-
selected isolation space where they will remain while arrangements are made for their return home. 
They will be provided with an N-95 mask.  
 
Parents are required to inform the school if anyone in their household, carpool, or other close social 
interaction tests positive for COVID-19 or has symptoms consistent with COVID-19. If your child has 
been in “close contact” with someone who tests positive, they should remain at home and quarantine 
for 14 days from the last known exposure to the symptomatic or infected person before returning to 
school. They will be expected to attend classes remotely. Per the CDC, “close contact” is defined as 
being within 6.6 feet, with contact for greater than 15 minutes, with a COVID-19 patient. 
 
A student testing positive for COVID-19 (regardless of symptoms) will result in the entire pod, as well as 
any carpool mates and siblings, to be quarantined for 14 days before returning to school.  
 



If your child has contracted a communicable illness other than COVID-19 (including but not limited to 
chicken pox (varicella), influenza, and strep throat (streptococcal infection)), please inform the school as 
soon as possible. We will then inform the school community.  
 
RETURNING TO SCHOOL: 
 
If your child is sick, we request that you bring them to see a physician and to contact the school with the 
results from that doctor’s visit. For the 2020-2021 school year, a physician’s clearance will be required 
for all school re-admittance following illnesses. 
 
Non-COVID Illness: Students with non-COVID illnesses can return to school with both of:  

(I) Physician’s written clearance note, AND 
(II) 24 hours of being fever-free (without fever-reducing medications), vomit-free and/or 

diarrhea-free (as applicable) 
 

COVID-19: Students with COVID-19 can return to school with: 
(I) Physician’s written clearance, AND 
(II) Either: 

a. 10 days have passed after symptoms first appeared, all respiratory symptoms have 
resolved, and at least 72 hours have passed since the last fever (without the use of 
fever-reducing medications); OR 

b. Two negative RT-PCR COVID tests, at least 24 hours apart. 
 
Note: a COVID antibody test will not replace the requirements for home quarantine.  
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